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Prayer Meeting - January 12, 2022 - Luke 18:31-43






Wisdom for Pastor and Church Leadership for this new year, for many new challenges.
Preaching and teaching the word of God faithfully at GLC at Church and Sunday School
For how to best develop and use 2703 Cranberry Highway, exploring financing options
Praying for those struggling with sickness due to the various viruses
Ed Flagg recovering from being hospital for retaining fluid running tests.

 Bill Beguerie - Continuing to need transfusions and infusions, not feeling great.
 Shane 14 year old boy in Carver fighting for his life, battling AML (leukemia)
 Donna Cody's sister Maureen has migraines and depression, husband John being tested for
Parkinsons, Maureen is having hard time with all the stress.
Bill and Donna's daughter Michelle has been treated with difficult eyesight issues related to
viral infection
 Cheryl's mom diagnosed with Alzheimer's, her dad past away this past fall
 Roland Stineman - Wisdom and strength for uncertain health future deals with lots of
uncertainty with house and need to move.
 Pray for Marc and Mary for this next year of 6-12 months of transition to SC
 Cally Davis moved to North Carolina, adjustment going well, battling rheumatoid challenges
 Barbara Acker prayer for daughter Kelly for treatment, Kelly is showing progress with
treatment.
 Barbara Stirling - Has seen some improvement, praying for continued improvement
 John Hart- Granddaughter Lauren having life threatening seizures, very serious condition
 Lorinda - Many challenges including health, finances, and housing


Missionaries - Bruce and Wendy DeVries Mission Aviation Fellowship in Central East Asia
with new challenges as they get adjusted to life in foreign country.

 Missionaries Doug and Denise Gregson with Trans World Radio, leaving TWR as of Dec
31st.
 Steve and Alyson Baldwin - Missionary film maker asks for prayer trip to TOGO, Africa in
Jan
 Caleb Davis - Missionary to Northern Ireland to college students to
 Families grieving over loss of loved ones. Melchiors, Gregsons, Merryfields , Dolly Santos,
and Judy Wellman. Dolly Santos, strength during this time of loss of many of her loved
ones. Mim Andersen comfort and strength.

